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SEarION I - AUTHORITY 

In compliance with Paragraph 10, AR 545-105, and letter, Allied Force Head

quarters, 20 April 194;, File AG 314.7/;59 OMi Subject: Historical Records and 

Histories of Organization, and Indoraements thereto, a report on the operations 

of the 18oth Infantry Regim'ent from l April 1944 t~ 30 April 1944 is hereby sub

mitted. 

SECTION II - OPERATIO~S 

A - First Half of the Month 

There wae no cha~ge in the location of our troops or _linea with the advent 

of April. . On the fi:ret of the month the 180th Infantry Regiment (lees Anti-Tank 

and Cannon Companies which were attached . to the 179th Regiment) remained in Divi

sion reserve with the battalions talcing turns in occupying the Beachhead Line 

(BEL). Weather f'or the entire month was fair and warm- with only occasional showers 

and some cloudy skies, 

(At 0200B hours on 2 April 1944-, 11B11 time went into effect in all Italian 

territory in the hands of the Allied Armies~) 

On the night of 1-2 April the Second Battalion relieved the Third Bat

talion, which we.s on BHI,. While the former was in position, the remaining bat

talions were training in military courtesy and cuatoms of the service; personal 
I 
sanitation and cleaning of equipment were stressed. School for specific units 

was in order. The Second Battalion received considerable artillery fire on BHL 

during the week. 

The First Battalion was attached to the 157th Regiment and relieved its 

Third Battalion on the Division's right on 6 April. Relief was completed at 

O;<)OB, 7 April. The Second Battalion on BHL had contact patrols operating to 

the 157th and 179th Regiments. There waE! a noted increase in enemy artillery 



fire during this period. 

The Third Battalion started movement to the r .ear en . :12 April, for at thia 

time the 180th was being :r-e1ieved by the 15th I ~fantry Regiment as part of the 

relief of the 45th Division . by the ;d Division. Prqcee~ing in progressive moves 

to a staging area about th:nee miles behiw,1 the line~ S!'ld t'hen to the new regi

mental area along the beach, three and one half miles ~outheast of Nettuno, the 

Third Battalio~ closed in at l);,OB on 12 April. There the ·Battalion provided 

security and manned machine gun positions on the beach. 

After being relieved in position o~ BHL by the First Battalion of the 15th 

Regiment, the Second Battalion Withdrew to its staging area the night of 1;5-14 

April. The next night the organization marched to the new regimental area near 
\ 

the sea. Regimental Command Post (OP) closed at its forward position and opened 

in the peach sector the night of 12-l) April. 

The same night (15-l4 April) the First Battalion was detached f'rom the 157th 

and reverted to 180th control. It was relieved in position on Division right by 

First Battalion, 50th Infantry Regiment, and withdrew to a staging area. Two men 

from Company "D11 (Pvt Robert L. Owen, 36599036, and Pvt Dale c. Rogers, 34822089) 

were killed by bomb fragments and one man from Company lfAtt (Pvt Marvin Clark, 

37677295) was killed by anti-aircraft fire during the German bombing attack that 

night. 

Anti-Tank and Cannon Companies were detached from 179th and reverted to 180th 

control at this time. They were relieved in position by similar units from the 

15th Regiment and moved to the new regimen~al area by infiltration. Gannon Com

pany lost four self-propelled gws through enemy fire during period from 1-10 

April. 

· On 8 April a heavy concentration of enemy artiller-9" fell directly on Can

non Company1 e gun positions, wounding three men and setting fire to one of the 

105mm Howitzers. Four men (Privates First Glass Frank W. Davidson, Jr., 1310095; 
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Alve. P. Westcot't, 32272539; and Richard B. Bo:tlis , 20820755.; and Pvt Robert E. 

a~busc1:i, 32121142) unaer artn1ecy tire gave t:t ~st a i a.: ~o t h e irlj :u red men and 

extinguished the · fire 0n the Ho.witzer wmcll ·eonta:i:a .e4: f od',y :uoUAds of anum:mi tion. 

Gun squads of Anti-Tank Company. remained in p0sit:i:on until 1; -April; all 

platoons were subject to heavy artillery · fire. When the Company was relieved, 

it was for the first time since being committed o:a this beachhead in the first 

week of Februacy. The relief was effected through a trans .fer of guns, our anti

tank g,:ms remaining in position for use by the 15th Regiment and their guns be

ing turned over to uso 

These two organizations entered the rest area and began combat training. 

Cannon Company occupied defensive positions in the beach sector. 

By 15 April, the 180th Regiment was in its bivouac area near the sea and 

manning the beach defenses. Counterattack plans and reconnaissance had been com

pleted, and the Regiment was attac hed to the lat Armored Division, forming a 

Corps cov.nterattack force. 

B - Division Schools 

Early in April several Divisional schools wer e held to prepare officers and 

enlisted men in the Regiment for offensive combat. These schools were again in

stituted durin g the latter half of the month when the Division conducted its re

habilitation and training program in th e rest area on the beach. 

Of primary importance were the anti-malaria schools. Three men per company 

were trained in the combating of the disease. Atabrine tablets were issued daily 

to all men, and other preventive measures were thoroughly discussed. 

Refresher courses in Chemical Warfare were given. 

The . Engineer 1 s School covered road reconnaissance and mine clearing. Men 

were instructed how to blow bridges and craters in roads; how to set off various 

charges, both single and multiple; how to set up concertina and double apron 
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wfr..e . e:ntanglemei: .rt ·e and· than how to QS.rve a pat.;h th ro ugh th e o·bete.cles with Ban-
: .. ~·. . . 

galore torpedoes. Th~ min e cl earing school W8Jl:t .i ~to d etail: with the use of tb.e 

mine deteoto r, types of ni:i:'r1oes, how each could be boo by-trapped, an .d how to mark 
! 

the mine fields. 

One officer and or:1e NOO · per colilpany attended the 'bomb reeennaiesa:nce school 

to learn_ how to dispose of' bombs. On display was a eoHect.ien of all German 

bombs dropped on the beachhead. 

In an effort to cut down drastically the number of traffic e.cci~ta which 

resulted in injuries and deaths to personnel, the Fifth Army instituted a cam

paign to train motor vehicle dri~ers. All drivers attended a Regimental school. 

0 - Rehabilitation and Training Program 

Light showers and cloudy weather opened the second half of th e month, but 

this soon turned to warm, clear weather. The 45th Division wa s in bivouac along 

the beach, and the 180th Regiment manned defenses in its sector while it carried 

out its rehabilitation and trainin g pr ogram. Weather seldom int erferred with the 

schedule.. Replacements brou ght the line companies to full strength. 

Training included disciplinary drill, zeroing of rifles, inspection of per

sonnel and equipment each day, sniper training, weapons training centers, phy

sical exercise, range estimation, terrain appreciation, functioning and stop

pages of the BAR, extended order dri 11, and ua e of the bazooka .• 

D - Special Service Activities 

A full recreational and entertain ment pro gram was arranged to include motion 

pictures, stage shows, bands, and athletic contest s . By the 14th of April a 

200-seat theatre had been set up under canvas and the first motion pictures were 

shown. Five shows per ds.y were given, and movies were scheduled by companies. 

Capacity audiences witnessed each per~ormance. 

Athletic · equipment stored at Tel ese, _,Italy, ar ·rived and the men enjoy-ad 
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volleyball, handball, softball, baseball, football, badminton, horseshoes, ping 

pong, a:ad boxing. Playing cards, chess, checkers, and similar games were issued. 

At- least three phonographs .with recordings were distributed. A public address 

system played ~ecordings for the battalions. Eight radios were passed around. 

Perfect weather permitted the 'men to take dips in the Tyrrhenian Sea. 

Much interest was displayed in correspondence courses offered by Army In

stitute at Madison, Wis., and by cooperating colleges and universities in the 

United States. Nearly 100 men pursued studies in English, mathematics, languages, 

machanics, and history. 

E - Medal of Honor Award 

On 12 April 1944, Lt Ernest Childers of Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, was awarded 

the Congressional Medal of Honor by Lt Gen Jacob L. Devers, Deputy Supreme Al

lied Connnander in the Mediterranean Theatre of Operations. Lt Childers wae a 

member of Co 110 11, 180th Infantry Regiment, when he participated in the action 

which was to warrant the nation 1s highest military award. 

The Salerno beachhead was two weeks old on 22 September 1943, when 2d Lt 

Childers wae receiving treatment for a fractured instep at a first aid station 

near Oliveto, Italy~ A runner told him that his battalion, the First Battalion, 

was pinned down by heavy German machine gun.and mortar fire from the front and 

the left flank. Al though a medical officer warned him that further treatment 

was necessary, Lt Childers returned to his unit where he met a party of enlisted 

men who had just returned from a reconnaissance patrol to a nearby cemetery. 

(The situation: The First Battalion had Oliveto as its objective. Com

panies uA11 and "Bn were to advance through tbe town and set up a road block on 

the further outskirts. The two companies were permitted to approach the aque

duct and were stopped by artillery fire and f'lanking machine glm fire. Co 110 11 

moved into reserve positions behind ·a house on the- · right side of the road and 
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d'ag in .. Compalliea 11A11 eind: "B" were fi ve hun dred ya r&s Up :r,he roa d . The second 
" I 

platoon of' Co 1'0·11 :wais ~ent forwa r d .t' o obta i n info -m.a~~~n on t he cemetery on the 

left, from which ei:lemy fire was coming. It wa:a olil thi s pat ,r.ea>1, and later with 

Ohildere, that Pvt Th0mas E. Truax ,, now a ser,geaint, killed--five men - - for which 

he received the Silver Star.) 

Lt Childers took charge of the group and wen} out to contact the enemy and 

see what could ~e done to relieve the pressure on the First Battalion. 

' While his men covered him, Lt Childers advanced toward an enemy position. 

Two German riflemen in a nearby house fired on the officer as he moved a.long the 

edge of a cornfield beyond a wall. He killed both with his carbine. Going for

ward, he got behind one machine gun nest and shot the two occupants. 

Meanwhile, the others were laying down a base of fire. Here, too, was the 

time when Pvt Truax (a Headquarters runner) went into action and killed three 

Germans in another machine gun emplacement. He proved the usefulness of the Ml 

rifle, for without it he never would haye been able to kill the three men from 

a distance of six feet. He had to sho.ot fast and the Garand did the job. 

Still another machine gun nest harrassed the Battalion, but it was hidden 

from the direct view of Lt Childersw Using rocks for grenades, the officer tos

sed a couple into the n est ·. One of the gunners stood up and was promptly killed. 

When the second German rose a moment later, Pvt Truax shot him. 

Continuing their push forward, Lt Childers and Pvt Truax, still cover ed by 

their men, captured a Nazi mortar observer, who turned out to be a resident of 

Holland who had been forced to fight for the Germans. 

Evacuated to Africa for medical treat ment, Lt Childers rejoined the 180th 

before the Anzio beachhead operations got under way. He was assigned to Co 11B11• 

In March he 1 earned he was to go home on rotation, but not · before he would re

cei ve a decoration - - the Medal of Honor. 
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F - Silver Star - Purple Heart Awards 
- . ' 

Maj Gen W. W •. ES.gl es, Qdmma,n~~r of the 451:rh J.ll'lf~try Di v;i eion, present.ed 

the Silver Star te twelve mem:be·rs of " the 11.8Gtlil R,eg:i:ment, "tor ga.llant:ry in action 11• 

Four of' thee ,e men won their medals for actien on the Anzio beachhead, while the 

remain .der won t~ei rs in 0ther sectiens of Italy. 

S/Sgt Jeremiah E. Elunne, 52238826, Co 11E11 ~ learned, 0n 16 February ·19441 that 

an outpost of eleven men to his front had been attacked by a superior enemy force. 

Re assembled the rest of the platoon and led his men in a counterattack. The 

volume and accuracy of fire by Sgt Dunne 1 s men permitted the outpost to move to 

a more secure position. ·Dunne and his men then moved back to their original 

positions by protecting each other. Dunne, who was struck in the leg by a shell 

fragment when the enemy wae forced to relieve pressure on the threatened spot, is 

from Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Pfc Joe Ashworth, 34336682, Co "M1t, remained at his machine gun, which wae 

operated in the open and had been hit three times, and gave accurate supporting 

fire, inflicting heavy casual ties on the advancing enemy and ws.s the primary 

factor in repulsing the attack. The Nazis had infiltrated on both flanke of Co 

11I u and were directing heavy fire on all automatic weapons at the time. This 

action took place 18 February 1944 on the Anzio beachhead. Pfc Ashworth is from 

Cedar Bluffs, Alabama. 

Pfc Charles H. Clapp, 3584638, Headquarters Company, First Battalion, was 

cited for his bravery on 21 February 1944 on the Anzio beachhead. The tower in 

which he was operating e. battalion OP came under heavy artillery and direct tank 

fire. After the personnel had wit.hdrawn, Pfc Clapp, with two other men, removed 

all vduable equipment. While the tanks kept shelling the building, Pvt Ole.pp 

returned to the tower and directed twelve to fifteen rounds of artillery on the 

tanks, forcing them to scatter. He is from Huntington, Indiana. 
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·I, ' . . I~ H pv,t Boulden o. 0haney, ;;·9-1;297; , ef Go F was a c-::ting as a .ma eM ne gun squacl. 

leader cm 16 February -1944 on ·t he Jwz\ e .beaehh~ad. .Aft ,e:r, tlil:e gunner was killed, 

Pvt .Ghaney took over an d f'or three aa:ys ~d E.ig hits, de .s pi t e _;intense . enemy fire 

on his e3Cpc_is-ed posit.ion, held back -the enemy who threatened the Company's posi

tion and the Regiment• s left flank. Despite a blt>.llet wetmd in hie hand and a 

direct hit by a merta:,; shell en hie emplacement, Pvt Chaney stayed by his gun, 

using his rifle, su'b,,:.-maohine gun, and hand grenades when his machine gun beca.me 

overheated. Pvt Chaney is from Canton, Mississippi. 

Eight others · who received Silver Stare that day were Capt Clovis D~ Heard, 

0-420844, of Oo 11A11; let Lt Henry F. Teichman, J:r., 0-1287267, of First Battalion 

Headquarters; 2d Lt Paul A. Doble, 0-1309157, of Co 11D"; T/Sgt Hows.rd E. Durham, 
-

;;089715, of Co 11E11; Cpl Michael c. UriehkQ, J2207597, of Co 11Eu; Sgt Wallace 
.. 

a. Wi14g, 208278;6, of Oo 11A11; Pfc Delbert L. Oovingto:n, 38026516, c:rf the Medical 

Corps; and Sgt Ero W. Ahola, _3219;i96:5, of Co 11K11• All were awarded medals for 

"gallantry in action II elsewhere in Italy than the Anzio beachhead. 

One officer and eight enlisted men received the Purple Heart on 20 April 

1944 on the Anzio beachhead. Lt Ool Ashton Manhart, Regimental Executive Officer, 

made the presentations. Following are the men who received the medal: 

Capt Albert F. Fricke, 0-347760, of Service Company; Pvt Ernest H. Wilke, 

;7546425, Sgt Frank Bachorik, 36170:565, and Pvt Victor P. Wanagiel, 32248192, of 

Anti-Tank Company; and Privates First Clase Ralph Ortego, 34077278, and Lloyd 

T. Lee, 20829671; Privates Marvin C. Wage, 32734732, and James M. Singleton, 

34775956; and T/4 Richardo. Campbell, 3)147164, all of Regiment al Headquarters 

Company. 

Wednesday, 19 April 1944, distribution of theatre ribbons and campaig,n sta.ra 

was made to eighty percent and fifty five percent, respectively, of the ,men on 

duty in the 180th at that time on the Anzio beachhe ad. A few days later forty 

five percent of the men eligible received combat and expert infantrymen badges, 
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latest move by the Infantry to give recognition to the foot-,.soldi~r. 

G - Sniper Competition 

In preparation for tbe VI Corpe Sniper Oompetiti0n held 25 April, the 180th 

held a meet of its own. Ea.ch company entered nine men, one per rifle squad. 

Pfc Benoit Bentaberry, 39837269, of Co 11A11 captured first prize of a five day 

pass to Ce.serta Rest Camp, while second place went to Pvt Jay O. Henegar, ;4883475, 

of' Oo 11F11, and third spot went to Pvt Robert L. Lilly, 36686027, of Co 11A11• 

Privates Henegar and Lilly also won five day passes to Caserta. 

Pvt Reneger took top honors in the 45th Division elimination contest to 

determine who would represent the Division in the Corpe shoot. Pvt Lilly was 

number three in the four-man team entered. In every match the men used the 

Weaver telescopic sight mounted on an 103 rifle. Neither Reneger nor Lilly placed 

in the Corpe competition, however. A Britishar walked off with the coveted title 

of best sniper on the beachhead. 

H - Return to Action 

The 180th Regiment, after spending two weeks on the beach manning defenses 

there and undergoing training, returned to action when it relieved elements of 

the ;d Division, beginning the night of 27-28 April. 

Advance Regimental OP opened at its new position at 2130B, 30 April. The 

entire relief movement of 180th for 30th Regiment of 3d Division was completed 

without mishap and only slight enemy fire was encountered. Once more the 180th, 

alon g with the rest of the 45th Division, opposed the enemy on the Anzio beach

head. 

SECTION III - ADMINISTRATION 

Durin g April the 180th Regiment received three medical officer :replacements 

and five hundred sixty four enlist ed men (EM). Eff ective strength on l April 

we.s one hundred thirty nine officers, five warrant officers, and three thousand 
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Average strength of _rifle companies was f iiYie Ci:f'fic~re ' and 0ne hundred. ninety 
;.. 

six EM; of battalions, thirty, ·two officers and: n,iJ.Je h.undred twenty EM. The Regi-

ment was slightly over TO strength. A replacement pool was established for use 

as battle lo s? replacements and for relief of a limi tad ;nun1ber o_f individuals 

within the Regiment. Maj Benjamin Bliss, Executive .Officer, Fi ,rst Battalion, 

was given command o:f' the Company and had under him six o·tficers and twenty four 

N00 1s, all of whom-ware on · special duty from their regular uni:te. The pool re

mained in the rear with the field train, and the men continually underwent train

ing • 

.,. - , Promotions 

Two battlefield appointments to Second Lieutenants were made during the 

month. T/Sgt Tommy Hawkins, 0-168,?426, former platoon sergeant in Co 11M11, and 

'.!'/Sgt Sherman F. Jones, 0-1685425, former platoon sergeant of' Anti-Tank platoon 

attached to Headquarters Company, Second Battalion, were appointed Second Lieu

tenants on 21 April o 

Seven second lieuten .ants were promoted to first lieutenants during the month. 

These men were Norman J. Young, 0-1}17217, weapons platoon leader of Co 111 11; 

Shelby A. Satterfield, 0-2055150, Executive Officer of Co 11E11; Char-lee L. Kilgore, 

0-1290082, S-2 of Second Battalion; and Lyle G. Armel, 0-1295485, Co 11I II platoon 

leader, all effective 17 April; and Ralph o. Berryhill, 0-2055128, Co 110 11 platoon 

leader, and Jimmie R. Tuttle, 0-2055155, Communications Officer of Headquarters 

Company, First Battalion, effective 5 April; and Woodrow W. James, 0-2055129, 

Executive Officer of Co 11F 11, 2 April. 

Warren A. La.Fevers, o-;29575, Commander of Co 11E11, was promoted from f'i:rat 

lieutenant to Captain, 20 April. Capt John A. Stevens, 0-549615, was promoted 

to major, 2 April. He is executive officer of the Third Batta.lion -•-- -Major Howard 
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c. Crye, 0-?70866, .Commanding Officer of Third Battalion, received his promotion 

to lieutenant colonel 12 April. 

Lt Col Martin H. Otto, 0-2g5516, was attached to the Regiment . for temporary 

duty and was a.ssigned as acting Executive Officer of First Battalion. Capt Irvin 

B. Beren, O-;i8118l, MC, became Regimental Surgeon, while Captains Carl o. Nord, 

MO, 0-525159, and Carl H. Resnick, 0-498146, MO, were assigned as Assistant Bat

talion Surgeons. 

:B - Rotation 

The February end March quotas of officers and EM scheduled to return to the 

United States on rotation left the Regiment early in April. Four officers e.nd 

thirty three EM who made the trip were: 

Officers: 
1st Lt. William W. Jones 0-)36980, Hq Co, let Bn 
2d Lt Ernest Childers 0-2055112, Co 11B11 

let Lt .Kenneth E. Godfrey 0-42,~6, Rq Co, . 2d Bn 
2d Lt Richard F. Dilbeck Q...1702986, Co 11F11 

Enlisted Men: 
Pfc David J • Cumming a 20828485 Co un11 

Pfc Arthur K. Meissner 12149112 Co "DH 
Pvt Charley J. Martin 58010819 Hq Co, 2d Bn 
Cpl Anthony S. Zurick 32204716 Hq Co, 2d Bn 
S/Sgt Jamee F. Boggs 35089648 Co tlEU 

T/5 Robert M. Symonds 17067040 Oo "F" 
Pfc Stephen ,J. Rewucki ,1061206 Co 11Ft1 

Pfc Manon M. McDaniels 20829092 Co "G~' 
Pfc Wilburn Hunt 38017142 Co "G~ 
Pfc Ellis L. Overman 20829309 Co ''H~' 
Pfc David Francis 20829289 Co nR~ 

Pfc Roy E. Leach 35033516 Hq Co, )d Bn 
Pfc Robert J. McGee 32207798 Hq Co, 3d Bn 
Pfc Raymond L. Barrie 58010571 Oo 11I 11 

Pfc Warren H. Shepherd 15056,91 Co "I ~1 

Pfc Walter s. Mitchell 32227319 Co °K~ 
Pfc Lee J. Smith 38018819 Co "K(' 
T/Sgt Franklin L. Adame 38016924 Co tt111 

Sgt Adrian L. Johnson 34013489 Co ~M~' 
Pfc Tim Wilson 208)C)l37 Co ~M!1 

Pfc . Hoyt C. English ,8055315 Hq Co_ 
T/4 Thomas F. S. Graham 20829494 Sv Co 
Cpl Andrew Whah 5)C)758,; AT Co 
Pfc Harry L. Jones 20829698 Oen Co 
Pfc Gordon B. Gunderson 37377539 MD, 18oth 
Pfc Woodrow Florence 35455628 MD, 180th 
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Enli st ·ed Men ( C0nt 1 d.): 
Cpl Pat 'sey .J. Amodio ?2215505 Rq Co, 1st Bn 
Pfc Ro·b,ert , L. King . 20828()155 . R€J, Oo., l et. Bn 
Pfc Lawr ence H'. ·Hai s 20.82?,829 Co, "A11 

Cpl Mic ha el Ji. B,cil;ri e ,~232101 Go .11fA.~-
Pvt Ela:uterio Vi -gil 380:1.0725 Oo na11 

Pfc Bernard I. Meyer 37180773 00 ~B ~ 
S/Sgt Clem v. Griffin 2082~22~ Go 11' II .0 , 
Pfc Joseph Lake ;6175367 Co !'O~ 

TW0 officers and fifteen "EM's names were submitted to Division for the April 

rotation quota. 

Six officers and one hmdred ninety six EM enjoyed a five day rest at the 

Caserta Rest Ca.mp, and eighteen other officers were placed on temporary duty at 

Hotel Excelsior, Sorrent o , for five days. 

One hundred two recommendations for awards were made to higher head quarte r s. 

Six men were recommended for the Distin guished Service Cross, two for the Legion 

of Merit, twenty one f or the Silver Star, a..~d seventy three for the Bronze St ar. 

Eight Silver Star recommendations were approved and medals were presented to the 

men late in the month. 

Pay day came when agent officers distributed the money 18 April. 

· Five enlisted men were killed in action and fourteen were wounded in action 

during the month. ) 

Post Exchange commodities were distributed to men in the 180th at least 

three times. Literary matter distributed included 11Stars and Stripes 11 (dailJr), 

"45th Division News 11 (weekly), '1The Beachhead News" (daily bulletin prepared 

by VI Corps Hee.dqua.rtere), 11Army Times" (at intervals), and one issue of 1'Yank11• 

C - Postal Activities 

Soldiers of the 18oth not only received quite a bit of mail in April, but 

also wrote home more oft0n than usual, according to the report by T/4 Reinaldo 

E. Gallegos, )8010592, Regimental mail clerk. Incoming mail was light during 

the first hal f of the month, but a eharp increase wae noted from th e 15t h of 

the mo~th on with a high of one hundred fifty four sacks recorded one day. 

I 
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Total for April was five hundred four sacks of first and fourt.h class mail. 

Only three days · passed without any mail being received in the Regiment. 

Money orders numbered one thousand eight hundred fifty three and totaled one 

hundred three thousand five hundred forty five dollars and twelve cents - -

the high figure was a result of the men getting three months' pay late in the 

month. Sale of stamps and air mail envelopes a.mounted to two thousand five hun

dred thirty dollars and se.v<mty two cents. outgoing mail was exceedingly heavy 

tn- volume with forty sacks of first class, including five of small gifts, and one 

hundred ninety sacks of fourth class matter being shipped off the beachhead. 

D - . Rel-;.;-;gioµ.e Servic ·es Pr@vided 

Three chaplains aandled religious services for the Regiment. Capt Henry J. 

Murphy, 0-448726, is Regimental Ohaplain, and he held regular Catholic services 

throughout the month in all bat ta.lions and special uni ts. Captains Odus T. Hen-

1 ey, 0-512581, and Harvey F. B~ll, 0-505760, had charge of providing Protestant 

services for men in the 180th. 

SECTION IV - MEDICAL REPORT 

In April, three hundred forty seven men were evacuated for all causes, as 

compared to eight hundred four the proceeding month. Following is a breakdown of 

the various reasons for evacue.tion as compared to March, 1944t 

March A:eril 

Wounded in action 157 19 
Injuries 58 44 
Diarrhea 2 1 
Trench foot 101 2 
Fever 79 46 
Exhs.ustion 90 47 
Venereal di.l3es.se 8 16 
Self'-in :fli cted wounds 18 2 
Other dis ea.see 211 1z2 

Totals 804 ;54~= --
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Mild weather accounted for the sudden drop in exposure cases, but with it 

came malarial and dysentery hazards. kn active cam!)aiga was started to combat 

these diseases. All areas occupied by troops and within range of the anophole 

mosquito were surveyed and contr·ol measures methodically employed. 

Atabrine discipline was frequently checked and found good. The troops 

understand the importance of this suppressive therapy. Mosquito bars, head nets, 

insect repellent and the pyrethium spray were issued in quantities to the entire 

Command. 

Rigid and frequent inspections of kitchens, latrines, and bivouac areas 

brought good results. The heal th of the 180th Reg.imen-t, in general, was excel-

1 ent in April. 
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